
ani is all bolnd ak Braides, I thuuk were

What, bimy Her inst some danner

who probably doesn f even speck English

BUTHNOT Nat her. thund a cute little pace around the

orner where Im sure the food will be en times better

BUTRNOT We wOUL be late, I promec, nOw ston fussing

and conte me lets hup

(As they go, woe notice MRS. HUBBARD sitting

nearby. She is an outspoken American
in her fifties, well-dressed with (t touch of
flamboyance, and she calls to the HEAD WAITER
as she rummages through her handbag for

her money.)

MRS. HUBBARD. Yoohoo! Excuse me, waiter. You did a very

nice job and I'm leaving you something extra because

of it.

(At this moment, we notice HECTOR MCQUEEN

sitting at one of the tables. He is a nervous
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youngAmerican in his thirties with a

strained, rather beleaguered face.)
MRS. HUBBARD. Excuse me, young man. Are you American?

MACQUEEN. Y-yes I am.

MRS. HUBBARD, I thought so. I can see from your passport.
Us Americans have to stick together, you know.
Especially in a place like this. I can't even pronounce
half the things on the menu. Can you believe it?And
what's a falafafafafafel? I keep seeing hem on the street
and they look like you could play hockey with em.

MACQUEEN. I believe they'remade of fried chickpeas. SIDE
MRS. HUBBARD, Well there ya go. Who knew? Some people
will fry anything. By the way, I don't mean to snoop
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but I see your train ticket sitting there on the table and
wonder - do you know if they're providing a bus to
the station?

MACQUEEN. 1 don't think so. 1-1 believe the hotel has

private car.

MRS. HUBBARD. Well don't you worry, I'll ask and find

out. As the Bible says, "If Moses doesn't know the

answer, ask the concierge." Now I better go. think I'm

annoying that odd little man with the silly moustache.
(Sotto voce.) And I don't think it's real.

(As MACQUEEN and MRS. HUBBARD exit,

MONSIEUR BOUC ENTErS

belgian, 1

TOUC I lope thist the food at ths humble estab
ip to your usual standards

POIROT. What? What's this?.. Al, mon Di

BOUC, My irend! Mannt

POIROL Mon amisBut what are you doing be

BOUC What an / doing bere? This i 1711 any! Five
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